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DOCTORS ENGAGE

IH VERBAL STRIFE

Professional Ethics Continue

Bone of Contention in

Medical War.

FIGHT RESUMED BY COE

Editor of Medical Publication
Again Attack CoMey Faction

Following Stormy Meeting

at Walla Walla.

Bitter warfare between Dr. Henry Wal-

do Co, editor of the Medical Sentinel,
and Dr. R. C. Coffey goes merrily on.

In Its latest issue the Sentinel printed a
second broadside with charges and coun-

tercharges.
Professional ethics is still the bone of

contention and Dr. Coe strikes at his
brother practitioner. Whether the latter
will be able to strike back remains to
be seen. The second clash is of a nature
sever and possibly damaging.

The Sentinel charges that Dr. Coffey, as
secretary of the State Medical Examining
Board, "delights to turn down graduates
of Oregon medical schools who appear
before him for licenses to practice the
profession. Further, the accusation is
made that Dr. Coffey divides fees and
cuts prices. Ever, this would not so agi-

tate the editor of the Sentinel except for
the charge that, on some occasions, the
division is not fairly made.

Dr. Coe charges in the current issue of
his publication that of 23 recent graduates
from the Oregon medical schools, three
only received certificates from the board.
"The others." says Dr. Coe's periodical,
"deemed it prudent to remain away, or,
going, were plucked."

In the last issue of the Sentinel. Editor
Coe promised his readers to investigate
the complaint that graduates of Oregon
medical schools were not being treated
fairly in examinations before Dr. Coffey
of the examining board. In order to pur-
sue his investigations. Editor Coe asked
Dr. Coffey for copies of his questions and
answers in cases where the applicant for
a license to practice had failed.

Dr. Coe sets forth that he wrote the fol-
lowing letter to Dr. Coffey asking for the
required data to conduct the Sentinel's
investigation:

Portland. Or.. An. 10. 108.
Vt. R. r. Coffey. Secretary State Board of

Meolcal Examiners. Portland. Or.
Itesr Sir: We hardly need say to you that

there Is a good deal of discussion abroad in
the medical profession as to the relationship
existing betueen the State Examining Board
and the medical colleges of Oreion. Perhaps
half the doctors sympathize with the board
and half with the colleges. In the meantime,
the unfortunate students, many of whom are
poor hoys and girls who have labored hard to
scrape together a few hundred dollars to attain
a medical education, are made the victims of a
"failure to he licensed in the State of Oregon,
after having devoted four years of their time,
and what to them is a very large sum of
money, in trying to acquire a reputation for

in their own state.
We feel that there ta no medical subject

today of greater Importance before the profes-
sion of Oreson than this question in contro-
versy, and the profession Is entitled to know
Just where the fault lies.

We wish to go Into this matter In detail,
and would therefore ask that you furnish the
Medical Sentinel with a copy of the questions
propounded to and answers received from, the
students of tne Oregon school or schools, who
failed to pass at the last meeting. We do not

k for the names of the students. If this
meets with your approval, we shall be glad to
have these questions and answers at once.

Yours respectfully.
MBDICAl.

By HENRY WALDO COR Editor.
Dr. Coe prints Dr. Coffey's reply to this

request as follows:
Portland. Or.. Aug. 11. 1008. .

Dr. H. TV. Coe. City
Dear Doctor: In answer to your letter i

will state that I will be very glad to furnish
anv applicant who has appeared before the
Oregon State Board since I have been a mem-

ber with a certified copy of my questions and
his answers, to be disposed of as he sees fit.
provided of course that he pay the ordinary
price for tha copy work.

Inasmuch as each examiner's papers are In-

dividual property. I would not feel at liberty
to speak for the other members of the Board.

Yours very truly.
B. C. COFFEY.

Thereupon, says the editor, he made a
second request for the desired data, to
which no reply was received. Another
letter was written asking that the data
be submitted In time for the September
issue but Dr. Coe sayB that to neither of
these letters was an answer made.

Non-ethic- practice In publishing to
the world the blunders of other members
of the medical profession, as the Sentinel
charges Dr. Coffey with doing, is a part
of the roast Editor Coe hands to his fel-

low practitioner. He says Dr. Coffey
made known the lurid story of the dis-
covery of 24 Inches of gauxe In the smaller
intestines of a patient In one of Dr. Cof-

fey's operations, left there years before
by a physician In the South during an
operation.

What he styled the "Coffey Medical
Congress" in the last Issue of the Senti-
nel gave Dr. Coe much opportunity to re-

flect upon Dr. Coffey, and he continues
along this same line In the latest number
of his periodical. He suggests that a
contract be drawn up whereby division of
fees will be equitable or according to
agreement.- - Dr. Coe says this would re-

move some of the dissatisfaction felt at
present.

Dr. R, C. Coffey, when asked last
night if he had any reply to make to
the accusations of Dr. H. W. Coa in the
current issue of the Medical Sentinel,
aald he had no interest in the matter.

"Dr. Coe may go as far as he likes,"
declared Dr. Coffey. "It pleases him and
don't hurt me, so let him sling Ink all he
wants to. I have nothing whatever to
ay."

HAS HERD OF BUFFALOES

Buffalo Blirs Wild West Show Has

Interesting Exhibit.

Buffalo Bill's herd of buffaloes, which
he exhibits with his Wild West, consti-
tutes on- of the few herds of bison still
in existence. There are less than 300 buf-

faloes all told remaining on the conti-
nent, the remnant of millions which once
roamed the prairies. They constitute
one of the most interesting exhibits with
Buffalo Bills Wild West, and are used
in the exhibition to illustrate the meth-
ods of the hunter in the olden days,
when Buffalo Bill was a youth, and when
the Indians were monarchs of the Mid-

dle West.

BUILDING ON KING STREET

Group or Apartment-House- s and
Flats Under Way.

Recently graded from Washington
street north to Davis, the opening of
King street, north, provided a residence,
addition to that district of the city
which was at once regarded favorably
by investors. The cutting through of
this street was followed by laying of
water ma Irs and other necessary con
veniences and tha street was. Improved 1

with hard-surfac- e roadway and cement
sidewalks. Vanduyn & Walton, Into
whose hands the strip of lots
placed, disposed of them In a short
time. The present owners and pros-
pective improvements are as follows:

The northeast corner of Washington
and King is owned by A. S. EUls, who
has plans ready for the erection of a
three-stor- y brick apartment-hous- e;

next to the north Is owned by Frantx
Bros., who are to build a concrete
three-stor- y apartment-hous- e; on the
next lot J. D. Young starts next week
to build a vo-flat frame building; on
the corner of Davis, G. A. Anderson is
having excavations made for a four-fl- at

frame building. On the opposite
corner Mrs. A. J. Hall Is to erect a
four-fl- at building; adjoining on the
south Gus C. Moser is to build a two-fl- at

buiiding; J. J. Hawes Intends to
build on the next lot a flat building
35x71; the northwest corner of Wash-
ington and King is held by M. Mathie-se- n

as an investment.
Work has been started on most of

these Improvements and the others will
bo under way by next Spring.

IN SAD PLIGHT

MRS. G. E, HILI WRITES PITI-- .
FXIi LETTER TO MAYOR.

Deserted, She Asks City to Cash

Husband's Salary Warrant Signed
to Money - Lender.

Sick, destitute, her relatives at Seat-
tle ill with typhoid fever and her hus-
band having deserteil her recently.
Mrs. G. E. Hill, wife of a former mem-
ber of the Portland Fire Department,
yesterday sent to Mayor Lane one of
the most pitiful letters ever received
by the executive. In It she begged
him to sign the warrant for her hus-
band's pay. aggregating $43.05. which
had been "shaved" by C. E. Rummelin,
a former City Councilman and at
present a money-broke- r.

In the letter Mrs. Hill explains to
Mayor Lane that she wished him to
sign her husband's warrant, which the
Mayor had refused to sign previously,
on the ground that ,the woman and
not Rummelin should have the money.
She said that she had entered into an
arrangement with Rummelin to give
her 10 out of th total sum, ha re-
taining the balance.

Mrs. Hill's letter to Mayor Lane fol-
lows:

Hon. Harry Lane. Msyor, Portland, Or.
Dear Sir: This Is to inform you that I am
entirely without means of support and In
absolutely destitute ctrrumetajices at this
time. I have a daughter living in Seattle
who is 111 and whose husband Is also ill in
the hospital with typhoid fever, and to whom
I could be of assistance If I were in that
city.

I have related the facts of my circumstances
to C. E. Rummelin. the money broker, of
this city, who holds the warrant for $43.0.1
due to my husband, George Hill, for pay
as a fireman, and Mr. Rummelin has offered
to pav me $10 If I will give up all my claim
as the wife of Mr. Hill to the amount due
him from the city, and my husband having
gone away and left me penniless, I have
agreed to accept the terms of Mr. Rumme-
lin. and hereby request of you to be so
kind as to sign the warrant due to Mr. Hill
and let Mr. Rummelin have the $43.03, that
I may secure the relief to be derived from
the amount of $10 to be paid to me by him
when you do so. and go to help my daugh-
ter and her family In Seattle, where 1 ex-
pect to secure work.

MAY DROP STEVENS CASE

EXPORTER DESIRES TO REACH
SETTLEMENT.

Louise Powell-Steve- Also Hopes to

Prevent Scandal From Being

Aired In Court.

The domestic affairs of T. M. Stevens
and Mrs. Louise Powell-Steven- s will not
be aired in court if negotiations that have
been going on between them for about a
week result in a settlement of the case.
This is said by their counsel to be prob-
able, but further than this they refuse
to discuss the matter. Judge O'Day, Mrs.
Stevens' attorney, when asked last night
what the terms of agreement would prob-
ably be. said he was not free to talk. He
said that both parties had agreed that it
was a case which should not be taken
Into court, and that each side had made
overtures to the other.

The validity of the Powell-Steve-ns mar-
riage Is believed to be the question upon
which the suit hinges. If the wealthy im-

porter will admit that Mrs. Powell-Steven- s

was legally married to him, thus giving
her the opportunity to obtain a divorce.
It Is believed that the money matters can
be settled between them without diffi-
culty.

More than a month ago Mrs. Stevens
filed a suit in the Circuit Court to recover
$3000 which she alleged was duo her on a
separation contract, by the terms of
which Stevens agreed to pay her $300 a
month. Within a short time Stevens was
married to Lillian Monk, a musician of
Chicago, and announced that Louise Powell-St-

evens was never his wife, although
he had lived with her for 16 yars. At
that time Mrs. Powell-Steven- s waa ill at
a sanitarium in. Seattle. She has since
returned to Portland. -

LUNCHEON FOR EDWARDS

Life I'ndcrwrlters Entertain Head

of National Association.

A formal luncheon was given Charles
Jerome Edwards yesterday at the Com-

mercial Club by the Oregon Associa-
tion of Life Underwriters, of which
Alraa D. Kats Is president. Mr. Katx
presided and remarjes of welcome were
addressed to the visitor by members of
the organization at the dinner. Mr.
Edwards made a brief speech in reply,
which was carefully listened to by
those present.

immediately following the luncheon,
Mr. Edwards and the party were taken
out for an automobile ride and trips
were made throughout the country ly-

ing near the city. Mr. Edwards ex-

pressed hla pleasure at the entertain-
ment given him and regretted that he
could stay no longer in this city.

Beside being president of the l

Association of Life Underwriters,
with headquarters In New York City.
Mr. Edwards Is also president of the
Aero Club of America, the Automobile
Club of America, and nt of
two banks, as well aa being prominent
In a number of other financial institu-
tions. He left the city late last night
for the return to his home in the East.

Brokers Smash Straw Hats.
NEW YORK. Sept. 16. There was a

big smash in Wall street yesterday. Fully
100" straw hats went down to ruin. Sep- -.

. . r - ,,. Act t hv the financial
district for the end of Summer headgear.
and numerous brokers wno wom i
the region of the bulls and hears m d'fl- -

n th rule wmn saw their "straws'
look like a naval practice target. Al
though there was less aemoiisning ui hi
on the Stock Exchange than In. former

V.A iirh mnrket and Consolidated
Stock Exchange, as well as the lower cor
ridor of the Produce Exchange. Kept up
precedent in good shape.
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SBSSSM Yon are considering the
"""""sua ehase of one of Edison's

PhonogFaptas, and It'a a wise consideration,
the Fait and Winter evenings coming on.

This la an invitation to every reader of this paper
to write us at once for
none- - down eight months'

and irlve ten davs
Phonoeranh in your own home.
mon--,s- - tlmo if vHi! II K e oar
offer Is fair to you and to us, because we want
you a satisfied customs r our best advertisement.
Others ere taking advantage of
Trial offer and placing Edisons
homes, why not you: sew

catalogues ana lull pari.i-ui- i i Gentlemen:return f7-- catalogue and
EILERS PIANO HOUSE, A. of your Edl- -

Portland. Or.
The largest dealers in Talking

Machines (all mattes,)
and records in tne
Northwest, is si n

CAN'T FIND MURPHY

Lawyer Who Charged Jury-Bribi- ng

Is Missing.

FELL INTO BURNS' TRAP

Ruef's Lawyer Disappears After
Blake's Indictment for Attempt-

ing to Buy Talesman Who
Was Acting for Burns.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 16. Fore-
man McFarland, of the grand Jury, to-

day instructed the District Attorney's
office "to find Frank Murphy, who is
wanted in connection with the further
investigation of the alleged attempt
to bribe Joseph Kelly, one of the
veniremen In the Reuf case, to render
a verdict in favor of the defendant.

It is now stated that Murphy has been
absent from the proceedings in the Ruef
case ever since Kelly matte his declara-
tion, and Detective William X. Burns,
of the graft prosecution forces, is said
to have been seeking the attorney for
the past two days. Murphy was not at
his last night, and an associate of
Murphy declares he knows nothing of
Murphy's whereabouts.

At the time of the exposure Murphy
interrupted the court proceedings to
state that he had been indirectly ap-
proached with an offer from Kelly that
the latter would try to get on the Ruef
jury and would for a verdict in
favor of Ruef if Murphy would pay
him $1000.

Assistant District Attorney Heney in
reply said that he had in his pocket
a statement from Kelly, in which the
latter declared that he had been ap-
proached by A. S. Blake with an offer
of money for his vote In favor of Ruef.
Mr. Heney further said that Blake had
been traced to the office of Henry Ach,
chief counsel for Ruef; and he further
stated that Kelly had been acting under
the direction of Detective Burns after
the former had reported the attempted
bribery and had endeavored to secure
actual payment of the bribe.

At a former session of the grand Jury
to Investigate the matter, Blake was
indicted and arrested at South San Fran-clsc- oi

Plan Marathon for Coast.
OAKLAND, Cal.. Sept. 16. Arrange-

ments for a marathon race, the first to
be held on the Pacific Coast, have been
made by the Century Athletic Club.
The course of 25 miles will extend
from Fruitvale to Haywards over
shaded roads and canyons. The race
will be open to all registered amateurs
and all applicants will have to under-
go a rigid medical examination.- The
race will probably be run on Thanks-
giving day.

MANI FRS MISTAKE; PEOPLE'S GAIN

$35,000 Stock New Fall StyU Shoes Labeled
Incorrectly.

Admit mistake and order shoes sold.
Bannister, Kneeland Slater and Moral,
$6 and $7 grades. $3.85; $4 and $5 grades,
$2.86; women's $3.50 and $4 grades. $2.46.
Dellar. 291 Morrison, bet 4th and 6th.

DAILY M ETEORO LOGICAL REPORT.

PORIL'AND, Sept, 16. Maximum temper-
ature, 0r.7 degrees; minimum. 45.3 degrees.
River reading at 8 A. M.. 2.T feet: change
In last 24 hours, fall of .3 foot. Total rain-
fall (5 P. M. to 5 P. , none; total rainfall
since September 1. 1R08. .09 Inch; normal
rainfall since September 1. .72 Inch; de-

ficiency. .63 inch. Total sunshine, Septem-
ber 15. none: possible sunshine. 12 hours. 31
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minutes. Barometer (reduced to sea level)
at 5 P. M . 30.03 Inches.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.
Obstrvations taken at 5 P. M., Pacffio

time, September ltf- -

a Wind.

Si 2

5" 5
" : .

3 : :

8TATION3.

Baker City.... 54 0.12 10 M ICloudr
Bismarck. . . .. . (KI O.Ol) 12 SW Iciear
Boise 70 0.01 10 N 'Raining
Eureka 55 0.00 S W k'lear
Helena 74 0 00'12 XW IClear
Kamloops 8110.001 4 W IPt. Cloud!
North Head. ... .14 0 OOI24 NW IClear
Pocatello RO.OO1 8 S Icioudy
Portland B O.OOj 6 N K'lear
Red Bluff B4 0.01I fi .B 'cloudy
Roseburg fifi o.no 8 S Iciear
Sacramento . . . 6 0.00 4 S Clear
Salt Lake R4l T. 8 SB 'Pt. Cloud:
Pan Francisco. . B4 0.00 16 w Icioudy
Spokane 720 .001 8'NW 'Pt. Cloud;
Tacoma 60 0.00 4 N Iciear
Tatoosh Island. Bit O.OO! 4 W IPt. Cloud;
Walla Walla 54 0.0S! 8 S Icioudy
Blaine. 62!0.00 4 W IClear
.Msklyou. 50 0.00' 4 N K'lear
Marshfleld en o.o no nw Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The Nevada storm has moved east to

Utah. It has caused showers and thunder
storms in Northern California, Northern Ne-

vada. Northern Utah. Eastern Oregon.
Southeastern Washington and Idaho. It Is
much cooler In the Interior of Northern Cali-
fornia, Nevada. Southeastern Washington
and Southwestern Idaho and warmer in
Southern Oreaon and along the Northern
California coast.

The Indications are for thunder showers
Thursday In Southern Idaho and for fair
weather elsewhere In the North Pacific
states. It will be cooler Thursday in North-
eastern Washington and Southeastern Idaho
and probably warmer In Southeastern Wash-
ington.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair; northwest-

erly winds.
Oregon Fair; northwest winds.
Washington Fair; cooler northeast and

warmer southwest portion; northwest winds.
Idaho Fair north, thunder showers south

portion; cooler southeast portion.
EDWARD A. BEALS,

District Forecaster.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At Baker Auction House. 152 Park St.,
furniture, carpets, etc. Sale at 10 o'clock.
Baker ft Son, auctioneers.

At Oilman's Auction rooms, 411 Washing-
ton at., at 10 o'clock A. M. S. I. N.

Auctioneer.
Bv the Portland Auction Co.. 211 1st St..

ranges, furniture, carpets, etc., Thursday,
10 A. M.

DIED.

CROSBY In this city. September 18. at
her residence. 144 11th street, Mrs. Lula
E Crosby, aged 27 years. 6 months. 20
days. Funeral announcement later.

CROSBY At 6 A. M.. September 16. Lulu,
wife of E. W. Crosby. Funeral notice
later.

HARTY In this city. September 18. Mrs.
Mildred Harty. axed 2U years. Funeral
announcement later. '

MORGAN In this city. September 16. Mrs.
Mary Adalade Morgan, aged 58 years, of
Forest Groye. Or.

FUNERAL, NOTICES.

DUNPHY Funeral services of the late John
Dunphv will be held from the chapel of
Dunning. McEntee & Gllbaugh. at 8:30
o'clock, thence to the Dominican Church.
875 Clackamas street, at 9 o'clock. Thurs-
day, September 17. Deceased was a mem-
ber of the Naval Lodge. No. 855. of Port
Angeles, B. P. O. E-- . Ivanhoe Lodge. No.
1. Knights of Pythias, and Lincoln-Garfiel- d

Post. No. 3. Grand Army of the Republic,
Department of Oregon. Interment at G.
A. R. Cemetery. Friends are respectfully
Invited to attend.

PAPE At the family residence. 4 East
Eleventh strset North. Bernhard Pape.
aged 81 years 8 months 8 days. Funeral
will take place from the above number
today (Thursday). September 17. at 4
P. M. Friends Invited. Interment Lone
Fir Cemetery.

PARKS At Collins SpTlngs. Or., Septem-
ber 14, 1908. Sarah M. Parka, aged 87
years 1 day. Funeral will take place
from tha family residence. 448 East Couch
street today (Thursday), September 17,
at 1 P. M. Friends Invited. Interment
Rlvervlew Cemetery.

BROWN In this city, 541 Dawson St.. May
Brown, aire 49 years, beloved wife of Paul
Brown. Funeral will take place from the
chapel of Dunning. McEntee '4 Gllbaugh,
corner Seventh and Pine streets, today,
at 8 P. M. Friends Invited. Interment
River View Cemetery.

O'CONNOR, in this city. September 15th.
John O'Connor, age 80 years. Funeral
services at the chapel of Dunning. Mc-

Entee Gllbaugh. corner Seventh and
Pine streets, today at 2 P. M. Interment
at Mount Calvary Cemetery. Friends in-
vited.

LYLE The funeral services of ' th late
Mrs. Margaret, Lyle will be held at the
residence of her daughter. Mrs. E. C.
Protzman. 385 13th s'.., at 2 P. M. to-

day (Thursday). Friends invited. Inter-
ment River View Cemetery.

RUTHERFORD In this city Sept. 18. at 368
' East Water. Neva Jessie Rutherford, aged

24 years. The funeral services will be held
at Flnley's chapel at 2 P. M. today (Thurs-
day). Friends invited. Interment River
View.

runnlng. McEntee & Gllbaugh. Funeral
Directors, 7th and Pine. Fhone Main 430.
Lady assistant. Office of Comity Coroner.

EDWARD HOLM AN CO.. Funeral DIrect-er- s,

120 ad st. Lady assistant. Phone M 601.

J T. FINLET A PON, 8d and Madison.
Lady assistant. Phone Main B, A lo9.

IELLER-BYKNE- S CO- - Funeral Direct
rs. 87 Russell. East 1088. Lady assistant.

F. 8. DUJrNTNG. Undertaker. 414 East
Alder. Lady assistant. Phone East S3.

MEETING NOTICES.

ENGROSSING resolutions. testimonials,
memorials, eta Ellis, 604 Columbia bld

:
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PORTUHD, OR.
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HOTELOREGON
CORNER SEVENTH AND STARK STREETS

Portland's New and Modern Hotel. Rates $1 per Day and Dp

European Plan. Free Bus

WRIGHT-DICKINSO- N HOTEL. CO. Props.

mmm

Centrally Located

I
SfiSST'-s-

saw

gjatWaai5Ug LoaK Dtatsnee
Srrerr

THE

Room.

es-

tablishment
hLC.

Tmprrtat. Hotel
Seventh

Matschan

51.00-$10-$2.C-

HOTEL PERKINS
Fifth and Washington Sts.

In heart of the business and shopping district.
most modern and .hotel in the Northwest,
lioeal and long-distan- phones every Rooms

with private bath, en suite and single. Large and mod-srnl- y

equipped sample-room- s.

ELEGANT GRILL MUSIC
Bos all trains. 1.00 and up.

W. SWETLAND, Manaa-er- .

X F. DA VIES, Prenidant C a DAVIES, Sac and Trs- -1

St. Charles Hotel
"

CO. (INCORPORATED)
Front and Morrison Streets, PORTLAND, OR.

EUROPEAN PLAN ROOMS TO $L30j
FIRST-CLAS- S RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

Park St. Bet. Morrison
and Alder

CALUMET
HOTEL

l are aa wzm-is-

First-Cla- ss

American
Portland.

N0RT0MA HOTEL

Portland's
Only Roof Garden
European

DANM00RE
Portland's

Waahlnsrton,

European

Proprietor.

Infor-
mation

Ten Reason. Yon Should CORNELIUS "
BEST PORTLAND.

in ot shopplnj district :

throughout ombra on whlch

An exceptional , a chance to
ffokpfeased COENEUclVrtf trains C.

Cornelius, proprietor. Clarke. Manager.

HOTEL LENOX
Portland's most modernly furnished

Main fronting the
beautiful adjacent to

Free to from trains. te

grill. Excellent Telephone In
every baths.

EUROPEAN PLAN, AMERICAN PLAN,
f1 to Day. to 4 Day.

SPENCER,

MEETING NOTICES.

THE REBEKAH BRANCH of the
of are making plans to

anniversary in a flttir.R manner
19. in tneSeptemberevening.on Saturday thistemple, on First and Alder On

occasion all Oddfellows ,Reb,th?vrtSd
friends of the are
to be present. A choice programme ha been

of
music recitations interspersed

on the order by
of entertaining ancapable today It isRebekah branch has grown

recognized factor in advocating prin-

ciples
a

of Oddfellowship. It maintains Its
body, which meets annually to

or.?u.Vw-ay- s means and to devise
furthering the eood it has under-

taken The Rebekahs. too, have an
in maintaining the which

stand as a noble to the
rTrlncioles by mighty links
Sr orde? this Home

become infirm andof the that
alone in world are given protection

otherwise denied them NocomfortsSains spared to make peaceful and
peasant theVst days of have
become unfortunate in the
who wert near and to them
ties of nuture.

. . . . ,inr.P. , A Fi ' 1,1 .r; ' - - . - -

A. M. Stated communication Ma- -
n. i. .1.1.. iThiiMilftv even- -

eonic lemiJw v..- -.
V , - r w fur Heirree.ing at o u livv a. - -

Visitors By order M......... . .i ... 7 evpBlarvittHU - w i w ,

IVANHOE LODGE, KNIGHTS OF PY-

THIAS. Members are requested to attend
funeral of Brother John Dunphy.
today Dominican Church. 3d and
Clackamas sts,, at 9 o'clock. Signed

J. EMRICH, C. C.
W. J. PEDERSON,

ot R. t S.

ICBIATO
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will Da
pleased at all Umes
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prices. A mod-
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tat the
BOWERS.

am Impro

and Washington
PbiL Proa.

nasi Rates

the The

in room.

meets Rates

50c

streeta

?h.

Mod

A Strictly and
Modern Hotel Containing 170
Rooms. Only and
European Hotel

Lone Distance Phones
In Every Boom.

'Bus Meets
All Trains.

Bates American. $2.00 ner day ana up.
Rates European, 11.00 per day and UB.
Per month, slngl. room and board, $45 to $85
according; to For two. $75 to $110.
Board without room $30 per month

ELEVENTH, OFF WASHINGTON ST.

American Bates to Families
and Our Bus Meeta All Trains
Sample Suites, Baths, for Traveling

THE
new hotel.

75 earner 14th., ODO.
Uellls Theater.

plan 1.00 anal
Bua meets all trains.

DAN J. MOORE,

Hotel Moore Clatsop Beach, Sea-
side, Or. Opea all year. For

apply at The Damaaoore.

Good Why Stop at "THE
THE IS

block from th'oneSituated the center the

carpeted with the beat veWet carpets
Ded

courteous treatment. h"top I0anaalve make you

THE b!. meetS a!l Europlan. W.
N. K.

We
new and

hotel Third and streeto, on
City plaza and business

center. 'bus and
cuisine.

room. Private

3.50 Per 2.50 Per
O. H-- Manager

order
celebrateOddfellows

their 67th

order
consisting vocal and 'n'tru-mlnt-

and those fullywith short talks
until

the

and oJan.
workfor impor-

tant part Home
monument

the three
In those mber.

order have
the the

those whs

dear othvtht'?

AND

welcome. W.

deceased,
from

GEO.

Asst. K.

rive

Manasper.

& Sons,

in

Ifree

room.

with Men

Up.

WHERE TO DINE.

Hot Weather DietfcafKi
flth at., near Washington.

AMUSEMENTS.

THE
Bath Pavilion
Now Open. XSJfg.

Farewell week of Curtis Company.
key, MJkey and Ikey.'

SKATING TOURNEY
Six Prizes Saturday Night.

OREGON STATE FAIR

Sept. 14-1-9

RACING DAILY
$5000 TrottinfcT and Pacing Races

Today.
LIVESTOCK DISPLAY

WITHOUT EQUAL ON PACIFIC
COAST

Free Evening Amusements.
Special Railroad Rates.

HEILIG 14tb and Washington.
Phones Main 1 and A 1122.

ALL WEEK. Beginning SUNDAY NIGHT
. KOLB AND DILL.

Musical-Comed-

"LONESOME TOWN"
SEAT SALE OPENS TOMORROW.

Evenings, tl .50 to 25c; Matinee, ft to 25a.

BUNGALOW THEATER
Main 117. A 4224. Empire
Theater Co. (Inc. Less...
Geo. L. Baker. Gen. Mgr.

The Famous Baker Stock
Company. Tonight. All This
Week. In Latest Sensation.

THE DEVIL
Don-- t miss It that's alL
Only Matinee Saturday.

Night Prices. 2.'c. 3oc 50O- .-

Matinre 13c. 25c.
Next Week. "A Glided Fool."

MAIN 6 A 1020 Matinees
Ex. Sundays and Holidays.

NIGHTS

V THEATER
Advanced Vaudeville Week September 14
jane Courthope Co.; Ben Welch; Belle Hath- -

msill Mr f'Baiellalat. . Aa'U" Ha Tfl A . 2away; ,wiuK"-j- r

Mcl'bM & Mills Mnurlco Cooke.

PANTAGES THEATER
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Stars of All Nation.
THE FOUR MUSICAL HODGES

In a Spectacular Military Musical AO.
Special Added Attraction

TATl'M,
The Wizard of Second Slsht.

Matinees dally. 15 cents; two shows al
nlrht. 15 snd 23 cents

THE GRASD-VandeT- ille deLnxe
A BILL OF NOVELTIES

Fredrick V. Bowers, j. K- - Emmet ttail
(late of "Ham Tree" Viola Crane.
Company) in a one-a- ct In a one-a- comedy,

musical comedy, "A South lakota Di-
vorce.""Co lies Days."

Tom Moore.
Willie Hale & Co. Fred Bauer.
Mrs. Julea Levy & Co. Grandascope.

THE STAR
Phones Main 5495. A 1496.

Matinees Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday
Tor the entire week of Sept. 13.

"CHIC" PKRKIN9
In the Newest Western Plsy.

"THE LITTLE PROSPECTOR."
Matinees at IMS, prices 15o and 25c; every

evening at 8:15. prices 10c. -- 5c, 35c. ijOc,
Seals may be reserved bv either phone.

Next week "Nell Gwynne."

LYRIC
The Blunkall Co. Presents

THEDEVIL
BASEBALL

EECEEATI0N PARK
Cor. Vaughn and Twenty-fourt-h Sts,

SAN FRANCISCO
vs.

PORTLAND
September 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20.

Games beeln weekdays 3:30 P. M.J:
Sunday, 2:30 P. M.

Admission Bleachers, 25c; Grand-- !

stand, 50c; boxes, '25c extra. Chil-- 'i

dren: Bleachers 10c, Grandstand 25o.!

LADIES' DAY FRIDAY
Boys under 12 free to Bleachers

Wednesday. ;

SXS SEPT. 25 and 26;

" COWING EVENTS THEIR SHADOWS CAST ";

BUFFALO DILUS
"TJfEXIYTO ALL" J

WILD WESTW
A.D CO.NGRESS OF

ROUGH RIDERS OF THE WORLD
Returns to Scenes of Past Triumphs After ;

Four d Tears Abroaa;
Bringing Again to Public View

VISTAS OF AMERICAN HISTORY ;

Representing Western Development During '

the Fugged Daya of Indian Warfare, Recall
ins the Strenuous Life of the Patnflnder, j

the Pioneer and the Plainsman
UNITING IN ONE EXHIBITION

Sachems--. Braves and Savages. Deeds of Dar-- '
ing Horsemanship. Cowboys. Cavalrymen and
Rough Riders.

INSPIRING, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINIHG

Presenting an Endless Array of Unequaled
Features Contrasting tha Rugged Valor of
the Western Plainsman With the Darin
Recklessness of the Far Eastern Horseman;
Lessons tn Our Nation's Glorious History, th
Rigors of the Barbaric Warfare, and an
Active Chronicle of the Redemption of West- -
ern Wilds. Conceived, Executed and Con- -
trolled in Its Entirety by

Col. W. F. CODY ("Buffalo Bill")
Ex-Ch- of Scouts, V. S. Army.

Who Will Be In the Saddle at Every Per-
formance, Rain or Shine: Leading His In-
approachable Company and Appearing in Htl
Original Role In the Realistic Representation
of Savage War and Foray.

THE BATTLE OF SUMMIT SPRINGS
A Thrilling Engagement Between the Crafty
and Relentless Red-ma- n and the Courageous
and Vlctorv-Crowne- d Soldiery of X'ncle Sam.
VARIED PICTURES OF WESTERN LIFE
Are Displayed in Living Panorama, Founded
Upon Historic Fact and Showing Step by Step
the Onward March of Civilization Through
the Conquest of Half a Continent. Fidelity
to Fact Is Maintained During

THE GREAT TRAIN HOLI-U- P

And the "Bandit Hunters of the Union Pacific;
A Faithful Representation of Lawless Scenes
Which Followed the Railroad Era In West-
ern Development, Wherein a Practical Train
Is Drawn bv a Practical Engine.

A HOLIDAY AT "T-K- " RANCH
Is a Contrasting Illustration of Peace and
War. The Pastimes of the Plalntsmen and
the Pleasures of the Pioneer.

THE WHOLE WORLD CONTRIBUTES
Men and Horwes. Supplying the Cast of
Characters and Furnishing Authenticity for
Every Detail of the Exhibition. Indians, Ger-
mans, Cowboys, Cospacks, Western Girls,
Japanese. Briton and Mexicans are in tha
Saddle Side by Side; Representing In Verity

REAL ROUGH RIDERS
Who Know Nothing of Fear but Possess Sur-
passing Expertnesa In Equestrian PklU.

TWICE DAILY. RAIN OR SHINE, 2 and
8 P. M. AdmiPPion (including Seat), 60 ct-- .
Grandstand chairs (Including admission) $1,
on sale day of Exhibition at

hernia n. Clay A Co-- , Morrlsaa.
Children under 10 years, half price. All

seats protected from sun and rain by Immense
canvas canopy.
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